The Lake of the Woods Church

Tech Wizard
The pandemic has forced Music
Director Kevin Paxton to master
new skills, to acquire new equipment
and to devise new ways
of doing things in order
to keep the church’s
robust outreach to
members and the community strong.
He has risen to the challenge.
See page 8.

Outdoor worship
The church’s youth, determined to
overcome complications presented
by restrictions on indoor meetings,
have worshipped
under the sky on the
greensward dubbed
“the Grassy Knoll.”
Early on Sunday
young people worship their Lord
with music and testimony and great
enthusiasm. See page 7.

Preschool closed
The Board of Elders have made
a decision to close the Child Care
Center and Preschool. The safety
requirements necessary to keep the
school open during the pandemic
has made continuing to operate
facility impractical. See page 11.
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Live Sunday services resume
after long pandemic hiatus
Joyfully -- but, oh, so carefully -members of The Lake of the Woods
Church attended Sunday morning
worship together July 12 for the first
time since the coronavirus shutdown
began in mid-March.
Physically distanced, but spiritually
united, 60 worshippers gathered for the
8:30 a.m. service and another 70 for the
11 service.
Dan Schofield, elder for worship,
said the resumption of live, in-person
services went smoothly and that
rigorous precautions instituted by
church leadership kept the possibility
of spreading the virus to a minimum.
At the time of the reopening, the
number of COVID-19 infections in the
area was continuing to climb slowly but
steadily.
“I felt perfectly safe,” said Toni
Ruther, who attended the 11 a.m.
service. “It was great. It was very nice
to be there.”
Becky Malamphy, who attended
the 8:30 a.m. service, agreed. “I think
it went very well,” she said. “it was a
pleasure to be back in church after such
a long time.”
All participants at both services were
required to register in advance so that
seating could be arranged to keep

Elder Wayne Thompson, wearing his
mask, welcomes worshippers back to
LOW Church for the first Sunday services in nearly four months.

family groups at least six feet apart.
Everyone was required to use hand
sanitizer and to wear a face covering.
Masks were provided for those who did
not bring their own.
Once inside, the worshippers’
experience was designed to be
“touchless,” Schofield said. All Bibles,
hymnals and registration books
were removed from the seating area.
Scripture and hymns were projected
onto screens at the front of the room.
Boxes and baskets were placed outside
the entrance to the room for tithes and
offerings, eliminating the need to
		
Continued on page 2

Reopening
Continued from page 1

circulate a collection plate among the congregation.
Alternate rows of seats were off limits to worshippers
in the early service. For the second service, the closed
rows were opened and the rows that had been used were
closed, so no one had to sit where someone else had
been seated earlier that morning.

Pastor Medas, Minister Lemay, Dr. Howe, Pastor
Colson and John Lentine take part in the July 12
reopening of the 8:30 service in the Worship Center.
Online video services and the robust online media
program that has developed since the pandemic
shutdown began will continue, “probably forever,”
Schofield said.

“Our No. 1 concern is safety,” Schofield said. During
normal times, Sunday services might attract 300 or more
worshippers, but Schofield said attendance at the initial
services was about what had been expected. “We’ve
said to people in our church family, ‘If you don’t feel
comfortable coming back to church, that’s fine.’ We
don’t want people to return until they can feel safe.”

“There will always be people who, for one reason or
another, can’t come to church. They get into the habit
of using the online church and can worship that way.
We want to offer them the opportunity.”

The Board of Elders had limited services to 100
persons, but in actual practice, Schofield said, no more
than 85 to 90 can be accommodated in the Worship
Center while observing the guidelines recommended by
the Centers for Disease Control and Virginia’s “Safer at
Home” program.

He said plans are underway to stream Sunday services
live online, rather than offering pre-recorded video, but
it may be several months before the equipment and
trained volunteers necessary can be assembled.

If attendance reaches 100 or more, “we’re going to
have to figure out some way to deal with that,” Schofield
said. It may be necessary to institute more services or
ask members to limit attendance to every other Sunday.

The church building has been open for Wednesday
night communion services since June 3. In addition,
other church activities have returned to in-person
Schofield said several members have expressed a desire meetings under guidelines approved by the Board of
Elders. The Prodigal Prayer Group meets at the church
to have services in the Sanctuary, but conditions there
on Thursday mornings, the crafters group meets on
make it more difficult to assure that worshippers don’t
Tuesday mornings, AA meets on Monday, Wednesday
come in contact with shared surfaces.
and Friday evenings and the Faithbooking group meets
on Thursdays.
Perhaps one service could be held in the Sanctuary
each week and the room could be left empty for a week.
“We’re very fortunate that we’ve been able to keep our
“No epidemiologist anywhere in the world would say
church going during this strange time,” Schofield said.
there’s a virus still alive after that time,” he said. “So
“Our church has continued to operate in the midst of
that’s a possibility down the road ... but we’re not there
this pandemic to serve our church family and others. I
yet.”
think that’s what God would have us to do.”
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The Beatitudes

“Blessed are the poor in spirit…” (Matthew 5:3)
“Blessed are you who are poor…” (Luke 6:20)
So, which is it? An attitude? Or a condition? (Or can
it be both?)

I believe the blessing is to be found when we see the
situation as an opportunity to cast ourselves upon God.

Both Matthew and Luke report what we commonly
call “the Beatitudes” – a series of pithy statements by
the Lord Jesus promising God’s blessing in contexts
that seem at first unfavorable. Even though Matthew’s
version is the longer of the two, it is
by far the more familiar. There are
similarities and striking differences
between the two accounts.

The word “circumstance” comes from two Latin
words: circum, meaning “around,” and stare, meaning
“standing.” So, my circumstances are literally the things
standing around me. And if my joy is found in the
things standing around me it will be short-lived, because
by their nature, circumstances are continually changing.
St. Paul wrote to the Philippians, “I know what it is to
have little, and I know what it is to have plenty. In any
and all circumstances I have learned the secret of being
well-fed and of going hungry, of having plenty and of
being in need.” And what was that secret? “I can do all
things through him who strengthens me.” (Phil. 4:1213)

It is worth your time to study them
carefully -- Matthew 5 and Luke 6.
Matthew mentions nine points of
blessing from God, and the first seven promise it will
accompany the cultivation of internal attitudes: poverty
of spirit, mourning over our shortcomings, meekness,
hungering for righteousness, showing mercy, maintaining purity, pursuing peace. The latter two promises are
for God’s blessing during persecution.

Paul’s joy was not in the circumstances themselves; it
was in the Lord Jesus who was with him in those circumstances.
Over and over, in both Old and New Testaments, our
God has promised never to leave or forsake us. Check
out Deuteronomy 31:6, Deuteronomy 31:8, Joshua 1:5,
Matthew 28:20.

Luke mentions just four points of blessing, all to be
found in external circumstances: poverty, hunger, sorrow, persecution. And whereas in Matthew the beatitudes stand alone, in Luke they are set against a series
of warnings of danger in the opposite circumstances:
wealth, ease, lightheartedness, acclaim.

Ask him to open your spiritual eyes, as he did for Gehazi, the servant of Elisha, to see “there are more with
us than there are with them.” (2 Kings 6:16)

Scholars debate whether the differences are in the
reporting by the evangelists or whether Jesus preached
with these two different emphases at different times and
in different places.

And be blessed.
Love to you in our Lord,

Either way, I think the harder we look at the beatitudes the more they confound us. I suppose we can see
a blessing in being merciful, especially if in the end we,
too, receive mercy. And certainly, there is a blessing in
seeing God. (C.S. Lewis said, “Only the pure in heart
would want to!”)
But where is the blessing in poverty, whether poverty
of spirit or poverty of circumstance? Where is the blessing in hunger? Or in persecution?
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Teen Challenge sets people free indeed
Our Mission Partner of the Month for August is
Teen Challenge of North Central Virginia, led by Mike
and Cindy Zello. The mission of Teen Challenge is to
provide individuals with an effective and comprehensive
Christian faith-based solution to life-controlling drug
and alcohol problems in order to become productive
members of society. They minister at 2 sites: the
men’s farm on route 17, Beauty for Ashes Women and
Children’s home on River Road and they operate a crisis
referral office in Richmond.

married children (Joshua, Jessica and Rebekah) and six
grandchildren.

Addiction is complex and powerful. It crosses all
socio-economic boundaries. It pierces deep and seeps
into every aspect of a person’s life, causing destruction
of all things good for the one addicted and for those
who know and love them.

Mike and Cindy Zello of Teen Challenge in Fredericksburg.

But Jesus promises life-altering power, “So if the Son
sets you free, you will be free indeed.” This Bible verse
is the foundation of TC/BfA and drives their mission.
There is hope! There is freedom from addiction!

Prayer for Missions
Blessed Lord, your compassion touched all who
came to you: We pray for those in the Fredericksburg and Richmond areas who have lost
their health and freedom through addiction. In
particular, we ask you to bless the ministries of
Teen Challenge and Mike and Cindy Zello as
they reach out to the hurting, in Jesus’ name.
Amen.

A graduate from Beauty for Ashes last year wrote, “He
has taken what was broken and made it whole, what was
lazy and made me a worker, what was dirty and made it
clean. Because of this I am forever changed. I am free.
He has done the impossible for me”.
The motto for Teen Challenge: Hope lives here…
Freedom is found here…Changed lives leave here.
Lake of the Woods Church has had a close
relationship with Teen Challenge and BfA since
2008 through mission events, financial support and
individual volunteers. We have helped rehabilitate both
the farm and the women’s home, installed a complete
woodworking shop for the men and built a large garden
for the women.
Mike and Cindy met when he was 15 and she was 14.
They were married four years later and entered into the
Teen Challenge ministry together. Today they have
served Teen Challenge for 35 years. They have three
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Church updates
membership system
During the four months of church closure for the
pandemic, the staff has been busy updating information
systems within the office. Prior to the pandemic, these
were planned upgrades for this year, but the closure
enabled us to implement many of these projects over
the summer.
The largest of the projects is the move to a new
church membership system called Planning Center.
This new system contains several different modules and
offers us a host of new features including calendaring,
services planning, meeting room management, registrations and the management of membership records.

Noeline, a school administrator in Uganda, tends her
vegetable plants in bags on the school building rooftop.

Where there is no
way - God provides

During the next several issues of CrossCurrents we will
provide information about system changes and ways
our members can engage with the system. In the past,
members have not had access to their own information
directly, but with Planning Center members can update
their own addresses, phone numbers and email addresses.

Victory 1:27 is a ministry that leads and coordinates
the sponsorship of over 150 children in Uganda.
Children are provided with food, an education and, in
many cases, shelter. The name and mission is derived
from James 1:27, “True religion that God the Father
accepts as pure and faultless is this, to look after orphans
and widows in their distress …”

The pandemic forced an early deployment of parts of
the system that we were planning to introduce later this
summer, namely the registrations piece. We were thankful to have already had the software in house, when we
found ourselves with a need to allow people to register for services such as Wednesday night Communion
Service and then in July, the opening Sunday services.
These were features that were originally planned for late
August and September.

The ministry has long looked for ways to bring fresh
vegetables to their families, but there is just no land
nearby that is suitable. God provided in a unique way
through a creative dedicated woman, a rooftop, some
bags, soil, and seeds. Noeline, the school administrator,
has filled bags with soil, planted vegetables and placed
them on the roof top of their school building.

One feature of the system that has been integrated to
our website is the new Connection Card. This allows
visitors and those looking to get to know us, to provide
us with their name and contact information and request
information about our church. This information gets
stored in our database along with membership records.
The Connection Card can be found on our website
(lowchurch.org) in the banner labeled “Get Connected”.

These pictures of her garden in bags on top of our
school building are simply incredible. God will bless and
multiply the smallest of offerings (see 5 loaves and 2
fishes, Luke 9).
If you are interested in joining this remarkable
ministry, children may be sponsored for $35/month
($420/year). Regular correspondence is also expected.
Five people from our church sponsor children and the
Missions Committee commends this ministry. You may
get more information at jan@mountainviewchapel.net
or by calling Dave Blackistone, 540-972-3555.

Since Planning Center is hosted for us, we are provided a higher level of security for securing our information than we are able to provide onsite. Look for future
articles here about new features to the new system.
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Kids Club moves to Greensprings park
On Wednesday, July 15, Greensprings Park in The
Lake of the Woods was alive with the sound of gleeful
laughter as a group of young children and their parents
gathered for prayer, praise and popsicles. The twenty
participants were advised to follow the CDC guidelines
for social distancing and public gatherings.
Because of COVID-19, the Children’s Ministry Kids
Club of The Lake of the Woods Church has been
meeting online Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. for worship and
Bible stories. But this Wednesday evening was special.
Parents relaxed in their lawn chairs and enjoyed the
summer evening as the children sang songs and talked
about the Armor of God with their teacher, Mandy
Robinson. The program ended with the distribution of
popsicles to all the excited children.

Kids enjoy their time with Miss Mandy at Greensprings
Park as part of the Kids Club activities.

Robinson reported, “two new families joined the fun
and were very enthusiastic about the children’s program.
They plan to bring their friends next Wednesday.” She
also said there were 48 views on Facebook during the
livestream event. The Children’s Ministry Kids Club
plans to meet again at Greensprings Park, weather
permitting at 6:30 p.m. In the event of inclement
weather, the event will take place online.
For more information about the Children’s Ministry
Kids Club, contact Mandy Robinson at 540-972-9060 or
email at mandy.robinson@lowchurch.org.

Miss Mandy leads the children in some outdoor fun at
Greensprings Park.
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Twenty-five attend Sunday worship
Something special was happening on the “Grassy
Knoll” on Sunday, July 12. Christian rock music blasted
from speakers on an outdoor stage behind The Lake
of the Woods Church. Twenty-five attendees, wearing
masks and carrying their chairs, gathered on the lawn
to sing and pray and hear the message of Pentecost at
a special outdoor youth service led by Youth Minister
John Higginbotham.
A lively Praise Band comprised of guest musicians,
Josh and Mimi Wolfrey, along with youth leader Jesse Owens, had the youth on their feet, clapping out a
rhythm to accompany their songs. Youth Minister John
Higginbotham preached about Pentecost using Peter’s
original sermon as a guide. He encouraged the youth to
examine their hearts and invite Jesus in.

The youth praise band performs the music during the
first Sunday service on the grassy knoll.

Answered prayers – two came forward
After the service, two young people came forward
to ask Jesus to come into their lives. Tenth grader, Alli
Richards, whose personal testimony was featured in the
May 2020 issue of CrossCurrents, asked to be baptized,
and sixth grader, Henry Higginbotham, stood up to say
he believes in Jesus as his savior. About the experience,
Henry said, “God came into me and fixed me right away.
I’m really happy Jesus is in my heart and helping me
with all my problems.”

Worshippers brought their chairs and socially distanced
themselves at the youth service held outside the church.

Minister Higginbotham said, “Our church family has
been fervently praying for God to move in the hearts of
our teens. Several older members envisioned the grassy
knoll as the place where teens would gather and praise.
It’s exciting to experience such a powerful move of
God, and I pray that it’s just the beginning.”
Plans are for this youth service to continue each
Sunday at 9:45 a.m., weather permitting, on the Grassy
Knoll behind Lake of the Woods Church. It will also be
streamed live on Facebook. Youth Minister Higginbotham hopes that, just like Pentecost, this is only the start
of growing our Christian youth community.

John Higginbotham preaches at the first Sunday service
outside on the grassy knoll, July 12.
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Kevin Paxton transforms Sunday services
Three, two, one and GO! That’s been Kevin Paxton’s
mantra for the last few months as he creates and
compiles visual montages of singers and musicians to
accompany the worship services at Lake of the Woods
Church. Several creative artists are shot separately on
the churches cameras and then edited by Kevin, both
visually and aurally. An online composite of Praise and
Worship is the result, not only for LOWC locals but for
anyone who wants to tune in. He notes: “Our impact
has moved outside of the immediate congregation,
and we’re able to reach people all over the world. We
are literally going to the ends of the earth with our
preaching and programming.”
The choir room is empty, the gowns hang
limp, and the lockers are seldom opened. But Kevin’s
position as Worship Director has never slowed down
as he creates visual entities that demand a technical and
aesthetic component that he didn’t imagine he would
have to be mastering when he took up the position a
few years ago. “With this pandemic I was thrown into
a situation where I was literally flying by the seat of my
pants. We bought two new upgraded Sony cameras and
stands, studio lights, and a load of cable and plugs. We
made a lot of mistakes but learned week by week how
to minister through broadcast imagery. And as for the
Choir? You can’t replace them. I so miss their energy,
the smile on their faces. The togetherness. The sense of
a live ensemble making music. We want, need, and will
have that time together again.”

Kevin Paxton checks the sound settings in the Worship
Center Mezzanine before recording the Service for Sunday, July 12.

of the array of technical and artistic needs and who
can run with them. We can use your help.” If you are
interested, contact Kevin at 540-972-9060.
So, thank you Kevin, and in the words of Dr.
John Howe: “Kevin has brought with him an interest in
the technology needed to go online with our worship
services, and he has learned so much over the last
four months of working on them that he is virtually a
professional at this point. We are all so very grateful to
him and for him!”

And what does the future hold? Kevin notes:
“The impact of the use of Social Media that has arisen
out of this crisis insofar as church life is concerned has
yet to be determined. I know for LOWC it’s meant
that we’ve had to look at what other churches are doing
around the world, and we’ve started to learn from and
communicate with them in a new way. We’re literally
part of a pioneer movement in what is becoming a
major industry. We are now much better equipped to
take advantage of all the resources that it offers even
after this ‘distancing’ element is over with.”
“But hey, it is not just about me, I’m not the only
one. Not by a long shot. I have an amazing group of
volunteers. The biggest thing I can do is get out of the
way in terms of finding others who can take ownership

Kevin Paxton and Biff Glidden adjust the cameras prior
to the weekly shooting of the online program.
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Feeding ministry stands in the gap

When the COVID-19 pandemic forced the Orange
County Schools to suspend classes in March, many
school children were left without the meal support that
sustained them during the week. The Lake of the Woods
Church outreach team immediately responded, creating
the Outside the Box ministry to provide kids with the
nutrition they needed while the schools were closed.

assistance to our neighbors along the route 20 corridor.
Thanks to the tremendous racing skills of cyclist Mike
Phillips, the Racing for Restoration fundraiser has raised
more than $20,000 to help members of our community
withstand the ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Many sponsors, donors and racing team members
stepped forward to make this event a big success. The
church and community are extremely grateful for the
generosity of all who contributed.

Initially, 1,000 meals were provided each week to
families with school age children. As more people lost
jobs and struggled to make ends meet, the need doubled
to 2,000 meals by mid-April. From the very beginning,
members of the Lake of the Woods Church and other
community members generously donated time and
financial resources to meet this vital need. Currently,
1,600 meals are distributed each week between 3-6 p.m.
from the front of the Living Water Community Clinic
in Locust Grove and from the lower parking lot of the
church. Through the end of July, 32,600 meals were
provided to local families.

All sponsors and donors were acknowledged several
times on social media as their pledges were received
during the four-day race in June. Unfortunately, some
members reported that they didn’t receive recognition
of their sponsorships in the July issue of CrossCurrents.
Because some contributors wanted to remain
anonymous, we inadvertently omitted a few people
whose contributions were received directly without
specifying whether they wanted anonymity. The race
organizers sincerely apologize for the CrossCurrents
omission. If a donor or sponsor is uncertain of
whether a donation was received by the church, please
contact the office at 540-972-9060 for confirmation.

Graeme Tidman, John Higginbotham and Pastor Colson
prepare boxes of food for distribution in front of the
Living Water Community Clinic.

Race raises $20,000 for Route 20 ministries
The final pledges and donations are still being
counted, but the funds raised during the June racing
event are already being applied to provide food
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It’s good to be home again. I have been away for about
a month. I decided that I needed this special time to
focus on what the Lord would have me do during these
trying times. Since the Senior Care Ministry involves our
age-60-and-over seniors at the church, every program in
my ministry was affected by the pandemic.

A new GriefShare group will begin on
Monday, September 14, 2020.
7:00-8:30 p.m. in the
Founder’s Room
Please wear a mask. If you do not have one, one will
be provided. There is no cost for the program and a
book is provided.

My perspective at this juncture was that the rug had
been pulled out from under me, as
the saying goes. I took the time to get
closer to God and ask him to show
me the way.

Contact Carol Twedt for more information at 540972-8196. Registration is limited to 10 people. Signup
online at: griefshare.org and select Find A Group
then enter 22508 and choose The Lake of the Woods
Church.

I have returned with a new
perspective and renewed my mind
and faith in the Lord. I spent this
time in prayer and seeking as much
knowledge as I could from those knowledgeable
about the pandemic. I learned how to move forward
in ministry. I found that this was not a problem but an
opportunity to grow the ministry and reach more people
for the kingdom of God.

Please remember in your prayers the following members of our congregation who are ill or in the hospital:

In the months ahead, programs such as Divorce Care,
GriefShare, the Walk with Hope cancer support group
and Second Half Bible study will resume. Some of
these programs will be online only, and some will be
accessible both on campus and online. I look forward
to ministering and serving you through the challenges
ahead.

Nina Bucelli

		

Kent Coyle 		

Rochelle Kincaid		

Cheryl Lewis

Dave O’Hara 		

Ruth Poch

Selena Rave		

Pat Watterworth

Ralph Watterworth

For information on any of our visitation ministry
programs please contact me at mike@lowchurch.org in
the office at 540-972-9060.

The following members of our church have passed
away during this time that the church has been
closed. Please remember their families in your
prayers.

DivorceCare will continue online on
Tuesday nights
starting September 15, from 7:00-8:30 p.m.
There is no fee and registration can be found online at
www.divorcecare.org. Enter 22508 and select
The Lake of the Woods Church.
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Daniel Banks		

Janet Bloom

Nancy Brooks		

Louise Cook		

Chuck Davis		

Sally Good

Joyce Hardman		

Dick Martin		

Ed Roessler		

Vinnie Sukites

Pandemic closes Child Care Center
As you may recall, our Child Care Center and
Preschool was closed in March out of concern for the
health and safety of the participating children, their
families, and our staff. Events such as the Governor’s
Executive Orders, increasing infection rates, and
Centers for Disease Control and state licensing agency
guidelines, led the Board of Elders to its subsequent
decision not to reopen the center this Fall.

Hannah Jones
Makenna Ritenour
Zoe Paliakis
Pearl Nicholson

As a result, most of the staff were laid off at the end
of June and a few have accepted employment elsewhere.
Center Director Belinda Divelbiss, will be staying on
in a limited role to help the Board of Elders with its
continuing reassessment of how and when we can
reopen.

Jennifer McAllister

Many thanks to the staff of the Child Care Center:
Assistant
Director
Constance
Teacher Aide
Volkstadt
Preschool and
School Age
Easter Bowman
Lead Teacher
Preschool and
School Age
Allyson McCormick Lead Teacher
3-4 Preschool
Danielle Plant
Lead Teacher
Preschool and
School Age
Joy McNally
Aide and Lead
Teacher School
Age Daycare
Rose Raguckas
Aide and
Preschool
Daycare

2017-2020
2018-2020
2019-2020
2019-2020
2019-2020

Please pray with us for the health and safety of our
friends and family as we ask for God’s guidance in
overcoming this terrible disease that has had such a
devastating effect on our world.

“I am honored to have led this very special team of
women, whose contributions have led to the success
of the CCC program and Preschool,” Divelbiss said. “I
would like to extend my humble appreciation and love
towards each and every one of them. May God bless
their future endeavors.”

Tracy Dodson

Aide School Age
Daycare
Aide School Age
Daycare
Aide Preschool
and School Age
Daycare
Lead Teacher
School Age
Daycare
Lead Teacher
3 yr. Preschool

2005-2020
2007-2020
2007-2020
2011-2020
2011-2020
2011-2020
2015-2020
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1
2
6
7
9
10
11
16
17
19
20
21
23

25
26
29
31

Nelson and Frances Lynch
Hugh and Debbie Risseeuw
Warren and Leslie Gage
Gary and Janet Loeffler
Michael and Kassia Bowers
Bruce and Sharon Killian
Richard and Lynn Manthei
Sparky and Ruth Watson
Bruce and Anne Boyd
Bill and Maria Meldrum
Jason and Rhonda Richard
Harold and Lora Wood
David and Susan Richards
Ken and Michelle Lyons
John and Patty Bell
Charles and Laura Handy
Ed and Marthellen Hoffman
Ernie and Dawn Leighty
Mike and Linda Green
Richard and Susanne Kurz
John and Nancy Bowles
Dick and Carol Rankin
Bob and Marsha Stumpf
Jeff and Judy Flynn

2 Mike Neely
3 Toni Ruther
Rachel Schneider
Judith Thompson
5 Mary Hadley
Bob Mackes
Judy Schofield
Barbara Young
6 Ann Nadwodny
Michael Suche
7 Jim Fulton
8 Ray Farmer
Frederick Hetrick
Vicki O’Hara
9 Vera Moody
11 Susan Mahnel
12 Easter Bowman
Janet Loeffler
Jim Nellis
13 Laura Moore
14 Mike Green
Ed Hoffman
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17 Jeff Flynn
Pat Watterworth
18 John Boheim
Audrey Lawrence
19 Michael Bowers
20 Carrie DeSalvo
Diana Duffy
21 Carol Johnson
22 Kathryn Van Leer
23 Matthew Robinson
24 Brenda Rogers
Greg Williamson
25 Anne Boyd
Christian Jones
Laird Knights
27 Anne Tower
28 Bill Meldrum
Bob Shope
29 Nancy Bowles
30 Susanne Kurz
Sandra Loeffler
31 Eileen McFarland

